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• Water bottlers pump and bottle ground water until aquifers run 
dry. This process destroys surrounding ecosystems and leaves local 
communities without water for their homes.

• Ground water replenishes it’s self so slowly that it is not considered 
a renewable resource.
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Questions 1. What inspirers more than half of the American population  
to purchase bottled water?

2. How can new innovative and sustainable alternatives reach  
a larger demographic than the reusable water containers that  
already exists?

3. How can we repurpose the waste that has already been created by 
the bottled water industry which is currently clogging landfills.



To design a solution that aids in creating a greater awareness of 
global fresh water issues and the environmental impact of bottled 
water corporations while offering new innovative and sustainable 
alternatives to the purchase of bottled water. 

Intention

“If you want to change peo-
ple’s behavior, the obvious 
thing to do is change their at-
titudes. This is the basis of the 
educational model of social 
change.”



Place in Existing Art + Design



 
Design (Visual Communication) 
is used by bottled water manu-
facturers to manipulate consum-
ers into thinking they are not 
harming the environment, thus  
validating their purchase.



Greenwashing

“Any time you see negative 
stories in the press, you have 
to figure out how to respond,” 

- Vice president of Fiji Water 
communications,  
Rob Six



Highlight From Findings ...

• Consumers draw generalized conclusions about products and 
how they are presented. Greenwashing is effective because most 
consumers will not take the time to research what it is that makes a 
product “green”. Instead they take it at face value and make a purchase 
feeling as though they have done a good dead.

“Sure. I’ll buy this brand. I 
like to think of my water as 
clean … and green means 
clean and toxic free.”

- Urban, Female, 28



A study done in 2001 discov-
ered that consumers associate  
bottled water with social status 
and healthy living.4

Sexy bottle design and slick  
typography lead us to such con-
clusions. The bottle becomes 
more than a vessel to drink from 
but also an accessory.  

4 World Wildlife Fund (WWF), 2001 Report



Graphic embellishments target an array of demographics



Varying shapes, colors, and materials serve different functions



Some designs take on unexpect-
ed forms. This design collapses 
as you consume water, taking up 
less space in your luggage. 



Tom Brown



Miwa Koizumi 



Todd Oldham



Research Methods
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Primary Research

• 4 Interviews with participants ranging in age of 27 to 92 and from 
rural, suburban and urban locations.

• 3 Self documentation books completed by 1 urban male,  1 urban 
female, and one urban female.

• Both interviews and self documentations addressed daily water 
drinking needs, life style habits and feedback to existing marketing.

• 2 Site observations in regards to what brands people buy and what 
they carry. One observation conducted at a major intersection in 
Chicago, the other in a Whole Foods grocery store.
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Outlook for Future Research

• To reach a greater understanding of consumer needs and desires 
from a wider demographic range of urban based subjects, ages 20-
40.

• Interviews, self documentations, and focus groups with 
consumers based on drinking water consumption, daily luggage 
sizes, lifestyle habits and reaction to prototypes.

• Interviews with existing water bottle manufactures in regards to 
materials, production and marketing strategies. 

• Interview with a company using sustainable business practices 
and interesting marketing strategies. 
   
   



Research & Production Schedule
• Review of existing products 
1/5—1/30

• Review of marketing and 
advertising campaings for 
existing products 1/5—1/30

• Focus group based on existing 
products (10 partisipants)  
2/2—2/13

• Focus group based on 
marketing and adversting 
campaings for existing products 
(10 partisipants) 2/16—2/27

• Interviews discussing 
materials and production 
processes with existing water 
bottle manufactures to include 
the folowing leaders in the 
industry: Nalgene, SIGG and 
Klean Kantene. 3/2—3/20

• Prototyping of water container 
(3 different solutions) 3/23—5/29

• Interview with the compnay 
NAU, a sustainable clothing 
company. Interview and 
discussions will adress 
materials, production 
processes, business practices 
and expanded marketing/
outreach methods to include 
blogs, networked creations with 
outside organizations as well 
as encouraging positive change 
in lifestyle through change in  
consumer choices. 3/23—4/3

• Prototyping of brand identies (3 
different solutions) 4/3—5/29

• Focus group based on 
prototypes (10 partisipants) 
6/1—6/12

• Self documentations based 
on prototypes (10 partisipants) 
6/1—6/12

• Focus group based on 
prototyped brand identies (10 
partisipants) 6/1—6/12

• Consumer interviews based on 
prototyped brand identies  
6/1—6/12

• Revise and prototype final 
design of water container  
6/22—7/27

•Revise and prototype final 
brand identy and accompanying 
informative litature 6/22—7/27

• Project complete 8/1/2009
  



Budget & Outside Founding
Projected Total: $55,275.65

• Purchase of existing water 
bottles $225.65

• Nalgen (32Oz)$11.50, Nalgen 
(16Oz)$8.50, Nalgen Space-
Saver Flask 64Oz)$11.95, Nalgen 
Cantene (32Oz)$8.95

• SIGG (32Oz)$24.95, SIGG 
(20Oz)$21.95, SIGG Vintage (0,4lit
er)$28.00                

• Shinzi Katoh designed 
insulated SIGG (300ml)$32.00                                             

• Klean Kanteen (27Oz)$18.95 , 
Klean Kanteen (18Oz)$15.95                                           

• Playtapus Hand Held Hydration 
(1liter)$7.95                                                               

• Camelbak Unbottle (100 
Oz)$35.00

• Travel (for 2 - industrail 
designer + myself) $9,050

• Nalge Nunc Internation 
Corporation - Rochester, N.Y., (2 
nights):$400x2

• SIGG- Truth Be Told PR – 
Beverly Hills, CA (Meeting with 
Meredith Maldonado, Public 
Relations), (2nights) $450 (myself 
only)

• SIGG - Switzerland (Meeting 
with Corina Bryner, Product 
Manager), (5 nights) $1,000x2

• Klean Kantene – Location 
unknown, (2 nights) $500x2

• NAU Headqauters – Portalnd, 
OR (2 nights) $400

• Hotels $3,000

• Meals $500x2

• Final product production $7,000

• Materials and Production 
(Since research has yet to be 
completed materials are still 
unknown. The below is a vauge 
estimate and will be adjusted) 
$21,000

• Material testing $3,000 

• First round of product 
prototyping $3,000

• Print and web compoinants 
(educational literature + 
marketing material) $8,000
   
   



Budget & Outside Founding
• FedEx $500

• Self documentaion books to 
research participants $200

• Self documentaion books 
return from participants $200

• Miscalinius $100

   
   

 

• Focus Group and Self 
Documentaion Payments $2,500

• $50 donations to Charity 
Water per-participant (50 total 
participants) $2,500

• Britta water pitcher and 
Nalgene water bottle via project 
corporate sponsers $0
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Projets Contributions to the Field

• Enrich the field of design by becoming a source of influence and 
positive change.

• Creating functional object while also generating awareness  
of global issues.



 

Qualifications

• Graphic Designer

• Obsessive about hydration

• Used a Nalgene for past 10 years

• Avid outdoors women with a deep appreciation for the environment               
(illustrated left)

 



Thanks!




